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FINAL MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING
OF THE PLANNING AND LAND USE COMMISSION
Date: Wednesday, Nove mber 4, 2020
T ime: 6:3 0 PM

Place: Con fe rence Call
Electronic Medlng ~termination
Con,istcnt with provisions of the Uta h Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code Ann. § 54-2-2ITT(-0,
Bill Rau, C bain nan of the T o wn of Castle V alley Planning and Land Use Commission issues
this Determi nation supporting lbc decision to coovetie electronic meetings of the Planning and Land Use
Commission via Conference c.,JJ wi thool a pbysiul a1JCh0t loc.ation. Due to the COVID - 19 pa.odem jc Meetings at
the anc hor site may present substantial risk to public bcaJtb and ,;afety. Taking into con.~iderarion
public health orders limi ting in-person gatheri ngs. cbe average "al ri~k" age of fo\11,'D re-;ide nt~ an d
the limited space in the Town huiJding. the Phuming aud Land Use Commiss.ioo will conttnuc to bold meetings by
elc-c1ron.ic means. T his detennioatioo upires 30 days aftcr
da y on ~Web I.be Cbainaanhas made
the dcte.rm.inatioo. The public can joi11 the Conference Call Mcc:tings or submit commen-.s through email.
Present: Ryan Anderso n, Ma rie Hawkins, Bill Rau, Colleen Thompson, Stephen Curtis

Absent: None
Others Present Jack Campbell
Clerk/ Recorder: Susa n Curtis

CALL TO ORDER REGUt.AR MEETING (some attendees optionallysharedvi deo)
Elect ronic Meeting Dete rmination read by Ra u
Rau called the Regular Meeting to Order at 6:32 P.M.
1. Open Public Comment- none
2. Approval of Minutes
Regular Meeting of October 7, 2029
Anderson moved to approve the Minutes as presented. Thompson seconded the Motion. Anderson, Hawk ins.
Rau, Curtis, and Thompson approved the Motion. The Motion passed una nimously.
3. Correspondence - none
4. Town Council Meeting Report - Thompson
The Tow n Council meeting was held on October .21. This year's tax revenues for Castle Valley and Moab are
up and not having the budget issues from Covid-1 9 as first fea red. Chipper day is on November 9 and 10.
Clean-up day is this Saturday November 7. Jeff Whitney w as ap pointed to the Castle Valley Road Committee.

5. Building Permit Agent Report -Thompson
• Permit Actfvtty:

TOWN OF CASTLE VALLEY - Building Permits Report
Approv2J Date Bemttn I0fl/2O A nd. 10/31/20
Approval Lot
10/ 29/2020 160

•

Road
Buchanan lane East

Owner

Type

Hilt, Tory & Stod. Mit lluildmg

Purpose
Residence

Description

2l!R reu dem:e

Height Sq Ft <=1 9 Sq Ft >19
l5 .7S

1S80

0

Updates on Recent Applications:
Received signatures on sun room on lot 54 that we talked about at last month's PLUC
mee ting and Tho m pson can proceed with approval. The p e rmit will be complete d o nce the
applicant decides how to submit, via the Grand County on line po rtal or on paper.
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6. Procedu ral Matters
•

Update on action items from previous PLUC meetings, including Discussi on re. Livestoc
k
Commit tee
~ussio n:

Thompso n - I know some people are anxious to take action on pig front. The Livestock
Committ ee had a meeting last week and had a fruitful discussio n, committe e decided
would be
more efficient overall to present on all types of livestock at same time and estimate
can present
proposed language in January or February to the PLUC; the pigs will take more thought
than
anything else. Two of main goals in terms of process are to engage Livestoc k owners
to avoid a
contentio us situation, and want to make sure to do as much research as possible, consensu
s is the
2010 ordinanc e is thought to not have done this.
Rau - so we won't see any draft language or anything in depth from the livestock committe
e at
our Decembe r meeting?
Hawkins - asked if Bruce Keeler was on the call to sec if he wanted to give an update
on
conversa tion they had last week. Hawkins talked with Keeler and Keeler agreed we
C()i d go
ahead and put a moratoriu m on pigs while the rest of the work getS:-com_pleted and he
wants to get
this complete d by February as folks don't buy animals over the winter. Want to close
the possibilit y of someone coming into the valley and putting a bunch of pigs in. ,
··
Thompso n comment ed that Keeler advised committe e nOI to act too hastily OJl livestock
.
Curtis - two interests and concerns is to be responsiv~ to survey results and town;gav
c a report in
July and don't want to rush things, and need to make·sur e W1,ve informati on we need
when go to
present. Secondly , the priority he sees for the Towl,ljs pigs. Would:ha te to see somebod
y get 30
pigs on the lot next to them and feel like we have nof done everything,w.e couJd have
done, need to
be as timely as we can be and be would like to see U$prioritize pigs and maybe moratori
um can
help with that.
..l
·
Hawkins - Keeler said he is fine with that, he thinks other livestock owners will be fine
with that
and the owners are starting to understidto the PLUC is ·tiy4lg to work with them.
Thompso n - Campbel l and Thompso o.haie been lookirigi nto state laws on moratoriu
ms and read
the same law differentl y. T.hoJ.llp son left a message for l_a wyer friend to get opinion on
whether
town can even do a mqratoriw.nlfor ,so~ethi;og_that doesn't require a permit.
Hawkins - moratoriuirul ~«.
tbings'.'i.nai.ai:e· detrimen tal but not necessari ly being asked
about on papeQVork, doesii'i seem logical to not be able to have a moratoriu m as couldn't
get
anything done.·
'·
Thompson -jf:we do a moratoriu m.for .a t least one person in the valley this would be
like a red
flag to a bull m,te.rms of legal challe.?ge. Io Town ordinance 2007-4, if cannot do a specific
mora(oriu m, whens~artiog to ame~ a land use ordinance , an automatic moratori um
kicks in, but
this isrt~i triggered until .the amendme nt appears on Town Council agenda and is discussed
.
,>'Anders on - want to ve~y' ~oi:ziethio g he thinks he saw while driving by the lot across
from the
'-'' Town building, he saw 6 ~lack pigs, asked if anyone has seen these, Thompso n hasn'
t seen them
. ,·:·. · : ,:-. but has .smelled them andheard they are let out on pasture sometime s, Anderson
said they were
w~gled into a sty the next day but they were out in the yard, News to Ryan that these
pigs were
on' flie)ot
Campbel l - smelled pigs at the last livestock committe e meeting at the pavilion. An occasiona
l
odor j9sfWa{tiog by is not a big deal usually, but when odors linger it is a problem, gave
examples
of resid~ts having to have windows closed due to noxious coal smoke. We need a law or
somethin g to keep livestock from causing people to feel they have to move out of the
valley due to
smells, residents should not have to be subject to these issues. Campbel l does not agree
with
Thompso n that no imminen t danger exists because we don't know what is going to happen
tomorrow and just increasin g time period where somethin g bad could happen.
Thompso n - even if only amend ordinance for pigs, there is a window where someone
could max
out on pigs, only conceivab le way to halt this is to have a moratoriu m, which may be
a good
reason to use part of budget to get legal advice on implemen ting a moratoriu m. Can we
ask the
Town Council to start a moratoriu m on somethin g that does not have a permit process?
Since it
seems to be a simple legal question, may be worthwhi le to do this,
Curtis - is there anything Town Council can do to in terms of a public health threat or
emergenc y
could they freeze it immediat ely?

puton
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Anderson - have seen this precedent set by Grand County Council when they are buililing in
certain areas until research can be completed, thinking we could have moratorium until research is
completed.
Rau - moratoriums are for 6 months and not sure if Town Council would see it in the same way as
PLUC with all research that has been done.
Hawkins - Town Council saw same surveys as PLUC.
Campbell - do have a strong legal basis to put in a moratorium on zoning ordinance in light of
geologic survey about aquifer and possible contamination of ground water, many communities
have bans on pigs with no justification at all, have had quality of life issues here in the valley due
to pigs, do need to find out the legal opinion if moratorium is allowed, my sense is we could have
a moratorium implemented by Town Council, for example if there was RoundUp being sprayed all
over the valley a commonsense approach for Town would be to prohibit something like this until
we have established law, even if no permits required at the moment.
Curtis - makes sense and thinking of one lot now with 30 pigs, legally we could be thinking of
th.is as multiple lots could have pigs, this could be public health threat and not sure how we
mitigate this.
· , ·.
,
Rau - not sure if considered a health threat or nuisance by state, agriculture has some exemptions
from nuisance lawsuits in Utah, suggest we get opinion from a lawyer -somewhat familiar with
Castle Valley on whether or not the Town Council can declare a moratorium on swine-. In Jan or
Feb PLUC can have language for iliscussion and public hearing. Hear what l~ftlt has to say,
Town Council meeting in two weeks, and be gocxfio,get "on T<?Wn Council ag~9da for November.
Campbell - need someone with experience in Utahp.roperty law; Campbell chlied Ombudsman
about a moratorium and they agreed could have a moratoriutii o n ~ g that does not require a
permit, but got sense they were not familiar with thi~-i(<?pi~. - ·
., ,c '
Thompson - left message for Laurie. (actually Julie], fyfoab City Attorney (CV resident) , asking
this question; Moab has had several.-fl).oratoria lately, if sbe can't answer then maybe ask Christina
the Town lawyer. Hope to hear bacbii a day or so. ", ·-·~ ~-Rau -need to have an answer by next Monday, Novem~f 9.
Curtis - to put all toget_her,).ivestock comniitts~ will kei p moving forward, work on pigs, but
don ' t want to lose time a~s Marj,e-mentionecbelh:li~ keep moving forward the rest of the work
while we work OD tbe"'tn15.tat~nilirl~
"" ;: .:;\_":f:
..._,..
,.... '".i":~Hawkins - the moratorium:)fy~ d be on pig language. Rau reminded all that in January we will
have a new_person on PLUC·a,n9'good to have them involved, dealing with swine now and bigger
question .s4<>*Y: tµereafter.
•· ._':~.
Curtis - asked T~~~pson lo elabor~te;uibught process of livestock committee thinking on best to
not s~~ate swine,if~ything else ~ ent into decision or if wrapped up in 6 month moratorium.
Thbtnp~on - Keeler sh'aj:e~ more conversations with livestock owners, there are more pigs in
valley than we were originally aware of, so many are not problematical, none ever want as many
· · as even' in~ a litter may have-more but then always get rid of them. Part of tools in how to write
, , orili~c"lf ~ ler and Campbell pointed out the original proposal from June had numbers that are
. , not fafbff i rom current owner' s units, and owners are ok with proposed numbers-with needed
-tw~aking like how to deal with subadul t animals. Aside from one person, the thinking is there 's
notimmeiliate urgency. A lot of people bought land here in the 70s, 80s, and 90s because CV
allowed agriculture and livestock. Maybe we can only allow weaners and not allow breeiling of
pigs, that's, a tool, for example, also limiting to smaller breeds, setbacks , etc.
Hawkins- why can ' t we figure all this out while we have a moratorium and look like we are
doing something?
Thompson - trying to answer Curtis question, and if we can do a legal moratorium, am fine with
that.
Anderson - how familiar is the Town COllllcil with the current livestock committee information?
'lbompson - Thompson gave them the Livestock Committee report, they get our minutes, which
hopefully the y read, and the PLUC sat in the July meeting and updated council on wa.ste _and
livestock impacts- but we should reach out and make sure they know what we are thinking about.
C urtis - trying to learn all we can about livestock and cycles, etc .. . part of this is the livestock .
owners' understandino they have responsibility in existing ordinances and how they manage their
farms and purchase altlmals, looking at Keeler's report from last month on pig numbers.
~ .

.
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- - - - - - - -~ . _ _ ___J r - - : - - -- Thompson-Ne ed to come up with a livestock ordinance they can live with, most agree the 2010
numbers are not viable. Curtis commented on Keeler's numbers from last month, Keeler's report
did not include lots 54 and 55. Thompson said understanding given by owner is piglets to be kept
on lot 429 by Town Building, adult pair to be kept on lot 54, be said that at a nieeting but. ..
Rau - best path to determine if we can have a moratorium is to cootact the lawyer, the next step
would be to present language for a moratoriwn for Town Council to review on November 18, and
then the Livestock Committee could bring draft language to the December meeting. Town Council
bas to understand what they are being asked to do.
Curtis - reiterated original livestock committee report was very close to surveys unit numbers .
Thompson - agree and owners overall could live with those numbers ; we need to keep them
engaged and involved to avoid a circus like 2010.
Campbell - think this [moratorium] will be more than a paragraph, and to be sufficient it 13/ill
likely be several pages to give enough force and not easily challengeable and can't just say .no
pigs.
__r,.
Thompson - rather than laying out all legal arguments, can we say·i.p recent Town survey, which
was required by law, we received overwhelming support to redtice s~i,ne numbers; and~t PLUC
is asking for a moratorium for no additional pigs (unless someone has"a pregnant pig, o(,C<->urse).
Campbell - think need way more language than that from what bas seen ~n past, especially due to
past errors made by town. Think will need a specific language in what is being addressed and why
like watershed. Have two options: l) beginning a ~ e nt to ordinance and Town Council could
start talking about it; 2) if we do moratorium, idenfifyj'aidy serious health type issue and language
to justify moratorium, it is thing like watershed as .modifying:2010 ordinance.
Hawkins - can Council put on the agenda and disc~~ limiting hinging-in pigs to trigger the
moratorium?
·
'
Campbell-yes think if put on agen,da and discuss, cii,nfeduce window of someone coming in with
pigs, and will have 6-month mo~tqtj._um.
.
Thompson - would we have to have a'~l9posed amenchJient to put on the TC agenda?
Rau - don't think so, could see propos~d i ~ ndment c ~ g, TC could direct PLUC to work on
amendment to 85-3.
· "-?.:_.
Anderson - agree, co!l:Y ·, - · ·
·. i -t1tJ.ive~t,~'.Q:~ners are not that far off with exception of pigs .
This is what we neeti"' , "•. ,J o
a'tmidcreatt ~torium, and expedite process.
Curtis - reminded Keeler~l ·. port last month could find zero livestock owners that support current
swine num.l>:et:s'.
Rau - a ,.,.
-,f-ql for Town C6liiW initial discussion to know about that and other supporting
ioformation, ~Mi:l~fhompson to let;u~ 1rnow what she bears back from lawyer; Anderson and Rau
to ..
on mor a t ~ language fof 1 'own Council.

.-J?~

r~. Prelimina·
· l ~·Renewals 2021 Conditional Use Permits and Business Licenses
· Clerk - :Z1 B usiness Lice~s up for renewal and 31 CU HPO (Home & Premises Occupations) up
for renei~ W ck Fullam1has historically bad a fireworks business and he passed away last year
'' ""<t;, ' ~ d neJ d t~,-know if fireworks are still being stored on property.
' Thb nipson - heard second-band from new owner that he was working on moving fireworks and
will dottbie. cbeck on this for PLUC, think new owner is not interested in business and will find out if it
needs to ~ -1rispe,iced.
•
Discussion ~e..20 21 PLUC Meeting Schedule
Rau - looked at calendar and did not notice any holiday conflicts, the PLUC will continue to meet
on first Wednesday of each month.
•

_

.< . /-·

Special note - Hawkins wished Curtis (the Scorpio) a happy birthday!

7. NEW BUSINESS - none
UNFINISHED BUSINESS - none
CLOSED MEETING - none
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Summary/Action Items for November 4 PLUC M eeting:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Rau and Anderson - write up draft language for swine moratorium to present to the Town
Council at November 18 meeting.
Thompson - write question to lawyer asking if Town Council can set a moratorium on swine
while working on amending the ordinance and let PLUC know answer by Mond ay November 9.
Thompson - check with new owner of Rick Fullam property [#299] to see if fireworks are being
removed or if will need to be inspected.
Clerk - send PLUC 2021 meeting schedule to Town Clerk for November Town Cou ncil meeting.

ADJOURNMENT

Curtis moved to adjourn the Meeti ng. Anderson seconded the Motion. Anderson, Hawkins. Rau, Curtis, and
Thompson approved the Motion. The Motion passed unanimously.
Rau adjourned the Meeting at 7:29 P.M.

APPROVED:

13~

Bill Rau, Chairperson

ATTESTED:

Date
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